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Article: Prosthodontic treatment considerations and
management of a frail 87-year old patient. Christiaan
Vorster and André W. van Zyl, P6

1 The fastest growing segment of the population in the
United States is:

a Under 25 years
b 65 years and older
c 80 years and older

2 In developed countries, the primary standard of care for
edentulous people is:

a A conventional denture
b Partial dentures
c A two-implant overdenture

3 According to the Cawood and Howell classification, a
Class IV alveolar crest is described as:

a knife-edge ridge form, adequate in height, and inadequate in
width

b flat ridge form, inadequate in height and width
c well rounded ridge form, adequate in height and width

4 Surgical follow-up of the incision areas after the
first-phase implant surgery was made after:

a 8 weeks
b 3 months
c 10 days

5 Which statements are true. Since delivery of the
prosthesis, the patient reported:

a an increase in masticatory function
b weight gain
c social acceptance
d none of the above
e all of the above

Article: Balance between dental soft tissue and restoration,
Shoji Sasaki, P24

6 Which statement is true:
The initial examination of the 17-year-old patient revealed
that the left central incisor showed:

a Discoloration b a tapered appearance
c square gingival contours d All of the above
e None of the above

7 Which shades were used in the shade selection:
a A3.5, B2, B3 b A2, A1 and A3
c C2, D3

8 Following the removal of the restoration and endodontic
treatment, further treatment included the placing of:

a a carbon fiber post b a quartz fiber post
c a glass fiber post d a metal post

9. According to the author, when planning to restore a
tooth with an aesthetic, naturally shaped dental crown,
which of the following should be taken into account?

a the age, sex and facial features of the patient
b a balanced appearance of the crown in relation to the adjacent teeth
c both of the above
d None of the above

10.Which statement is true: The labial structure of the tooth
is determined by:

a the cervical line b the median line
c the incisal line d None of the above
e All of the above

Article: Craniofacial and Dental Manifestations in
Dubowitz Syndrome – Case report, Pedro Paulo de
Andrade Santos, Déborah Pitta Paraíso Iglesias, Betania
Fachetti Ribeiro, Ana Miryam Costa de Medeiros, Roseana
de Almeida Freitas, Lélia Batista de Souza, P40

1 Dubowitz Syndrome was first described by Victor
Dubowitz in:

a 1973 b 1965
c 1959

2 Dental manifestations that were noted in patients with
the Dubowitz Syndrome included:

a delayed eruption b microdontia
c diastema d All of the above
e None of the above

3 The Syndrome is primarily diagnosed through:
a odontological evaluation
b Behavioral patterns obtained through medical analysis
c the distinctive facial features of affected individuals,

subsequent to the exclusion of other genetic syndromes

4 The principal complaint of the patient in the Case
Report was:

a eczema b constant fever
c difficulty in opening her mouth

5 Typical oral alterations presented by the patient included:
a Split uvula b prominent labial philtrum
c submucosa palatine cleft d retrognathism
e b and d f all of the above

Article: Large composite restorations in the posterior region,
Markus Lenhard, P48

6 Many countries consider the standard material for direct
and indirect restorations in the anterior and posterior
region to be:

a Amalgam b Glass ionomers
c Composites

7 Bevelling In the middle third of the crown should be
performed at an angle of:

a 30° to the horizontal axis
b 40° to the horizontal axis
c 45° to the horizontal axis

8 Curing lights which are generally considered unfit for
clinical applications and fail to provide appropriate
polymerization, produce light intensities of less than

a 100 mW/cm b 300 mW/cm
c 400 mW/cm

9. According to Unterbrink and Liebenberg (1999) the
modulus of elasticity of composites should range between

a 5 and 8 GPa in the occlusal load bearing region
b 8 and 11 GPa in the occlusal load bearing region .
c 10 and 13 GPa in the occlusal load bearing region

10.The ideal thickness of the increment when the layering
technique is used is:
a 1.5mm
b 0.5mm
c 2mm
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